《The Mysterious CEO》
12. Do you know who I am?
After 20 minutes Si Li stopped the car in the parking lot of shopping mall.
"Aren't we going to old mansion why are we here?" Lu Lan turned to look Si Li had
questioning look.
"I don't want Old man to think that I am an incapable husband who can't even afford to
buy for his wife luxuries outfits".
"Here," Si Li was handing her a black card.
Seeing her was dazed, Si Li displeased "Forget it, I will go with you" and get off from
the car.
Walking into the luxury store, Si Li started buying the clothes, shoes and bags without
even asking Lu Lan for her opinion.
After 30 minutes almost entire store items were purchased by Si Li. Lu Lan blinked
repeatedly had open her mouth in shock. she was tried to understand what was going
on.
Si Li took one outfit and gave her "Go try this".

Lu Lan wanted to say something but Si Li already handover her outfit and order to sale
assistant "Pack the rest" and went outside to attend his call.

After some time, Lu Xuelon entered in the store and sale assistant went to greet her
"Hello, Miss Lu, you have come here, but we are sorry we can't attend you today as all
the items of store sold".
"Sold… Who…Sis…"Lu Xuelon was taking with sale assistant than her attention
drawn to Lu Lan.
Lu Lan wore a red gown which was sleeved less which perfectly match to her body, as
it was made for her only. Even Lu Xuelon felt jealous, she knew that her beauty as not

comparable to Lu Lan.
"Sister, long time no see. Have you been well?" Lu Xuelon went towards Lu Lan and
smilingly asked her.
"Hmm" Lu Lan noticed Lu Xuelon.
"Miss Lu, you know each other?" Sale assistant was curiously asked.
"Yes, she is my big sister. My grandfather adopted her when her parents' death in a car
accident". Lu Xuelon explained and then she saw Lu Lan dress.
"Ohh… MY GOD SIS… this dress is the cost of 8,88,888 RMB. I think even your
salary for the year would be half of this cost. How can you try this one? Huh?" Lu
Xuelon chuckled.
"What did you say, Miss Lu. She is the one to whom we sold all our items." Sale
assistant was in shock. Few minutes before she was very happy that she able to sale all
the items but now she saw that was only an illusion.
"Hahaha… Sis, I hope you know that today is not April fool day".Lu Xuelon started
making fun of Lu Lan.
"Please, forget my sis, even her lifetime salary be won't enough for purchasing half of
the items of this store" Lu Xuelon said sale assistant and turn to looked to Lu Lan and
mockingly said "Don't worry Sis, I will give you this dress as a gift, as know
grandfather birthday is near. You should wear this dress at that time even though we
are not blood-related but as part of a family, you should consider our status also.
Right?".
"Miss, Please change this dress as soon as possible otherwise if anything happens to
this dress, you won't be able to make" Sale assistant had show disgusted look to Lu
Lan.
"Do you know who I am?" Lu Lan asked sale assistant and she couldn't take Xuelon
nonsense anymore.

